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DenSimore, Donnelly, Dutcher, [)YbaH, Dysart, ;Egger, Eis,asser, Ernst,
Ess:am, Gallagher,. Garber, Gilmore, Gordon, Gould" Green, Hall, Hansen,
Hall, ;Hardin, Harrington, Heffernan, HueHle, Hughes, Hyde, Jacoby, J ohn
ston, Kaut8:ky, Keck, Keifer, Kemper, Kendall, Keyes, Lam:b, Lundy,
McOain, Miner; Mears,MUchell, Moore, Mor,ga.n, Neff, Nelson, North,
O'Gara, O':M~ney, 61'1'; Osterman, Otteman, Parkinson, Peterson, Ponard,
Quinn, Itaasch,. Reece_ Regan,. Reynolds, Rourke, 'Schneringer, :SmUey,
Smith~ staats, ,Stibal, Strehlow, Svoboda,"Phatcher, ThomsS'en, Timme,
Vance, Ward, Wens, Whitehead, Wilson, Wilson, Wingett, ·Wise, Woo<l,
Yochum, Yochum, Mr. Spe.aker.

MOTION

MR.., PRJES,IDENT: 'I move that a committee of five consiSliing of
three members of the House and two member;s Qf the .g:enate to be ap
pointed to wait upon the Governor· and escort him to this chamber ,for
the purpose of d~livering his'budget message.

D. S. HARDIN.

The motion prevailed.

The president appointed on that committee .Representatives Hardin,
Ernst and Dennif:Fand Senators Haunders and Purcell who retired and sub
se'quently returned with the Governor, who presented· the followin'g
Budget Mes'sage:

SUPPL.EMENTARY BUDGET MESSAGE GOVERNOR CHARLES W.

BRYAN, JANUARY 18, 1~23 .

To the Members of the Forty-se,cond Session of the State 'Legislature·
of Nebras1f(J,:

GENTLEMEN:

The Budget Law, i3,S found in the Session Laws of Nebraska 1919·
1921, Chapter 210, ,Section 2, Page 746, provides ",that in case of a

• change of administration, the putgoing Gove'rnor shall deliver the bud-get
to the legislature prevlous to the close of his term and the incoming
Governor sl}.'all have fifteen days in which to review ,the budget as
prep.ared and delivered by his . predecessor and may send to the
Legislature a aupplemen,tary budget message· making suggestions of any
changes which he deems wi'Be, and the C{)~titutional requiremeDJts for
a three-fifths vote to incre-ase the items .and recommendations con·
ta.ined in the bUdget shall relate to the supplemental message of the
Governor."

The Budget Law referred to was appa:renUy prepared with the
idea thart a "Governor in Nebraska was elected for. life and had a
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continuing responsi:biUty fOT expendttures; that t:b.e taxpayers and voters
would not be interested in the cost of state government or the state

'gov.ernment"s various activities or its spending agencies, and that an
,i~coming Governor's ,and an incoming Legislature's duties would 'be

merely ,perfunctory, ,and that it WlOuld not be necessary for them to have
a detailed knowledge of the st8ite's 'activitie,s in or,der to discharge
their responsibilitie,s ,to the. voters and taxpayers.

The members of y,our honorable body, after perusing the bud,get
submitted by the outgoing Governor, wHI realize that it would be
physic.ally and mentally impossible for an incoming Governor to make
a thorough investigation, ,or any more than :touch the surface of all the
state's many activities, trace ,exp,enditures of moneys, pick out the
overlappings, duplications, u..nnecessary departments, eXltr,avagances,
wastes, etc., within fifteen days. According to construction by the
Attorney General's office, the fifteen days referred to means "calendar
day,s," and I 'assume includes Sund'ays, and thaf the' incoming Governor
would be required to report to the Legislature before the fifteen, days
expired whe,ther it was in session or not.

I suggestthwt it might be well for your legislative body to give this
BUdge~ Law some 'attenUon with a view to harmonizing it with the
idea that the Governor, state officers and the Legislature elected at a
regular general state election, should have sufficient time, and that it
should be ~heir duty to familiarize ,themselves with their obli_gations to
the people so that they could be prepared to discharge those obliga~

tions as the principles upon which the government is founded require.

After an .almost continuous investigationcove,ring the time alloted
the incoming G,overnor to investigate ,the financial condition of the
staJte government and the various state activities, spending agencies,
etc., it has. not been possible to ma:me an entire new budget but only
to make a tentativerep,ort for your guidance and for further investiga~

tton on your part, and with such recommendations from the Chief
Executive .as the short time. ,allotted to him permitted; 'I want to
assure you that I will continue my investigations land will gladly
cooperate in every way possible with members of your body and,
with the members of committees appointed by you'whose dutie,s require
t~em to present a budget f,or the consideration of your body.

DEFICIT IN GENERAL FUND

The incoming administration is confronted with what app,ears to
be a large'deficit in the State Treasury, ,amounting to over $2,225,000.00.
The overdraft, as shown by the Treasurer's report, amounts to
$875,000.00, and there is approximately $1,096,000.00 unpaid on contract
work done on the state highways last year. These road contracts
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en.tered into aurint 1922 seem to ·mortgage' the revenues of the state
for nearly a :year. ahead. Other inciden.tal state obl~gations,due amount
to about' $377,000.00.

Tlte' total cash balance in ,all state funds seems' to have faIle.n
off from about $4,373,000 on July ~!1922, to about $2,763,000 by Janu
ary 4, 1923, the date when the present administration took charge.
Of the sum remaining on the latter d8lte, approxim8ltely $2,000,000
belongs to the capitol fund, which ,has large ex~nditures now being
made for construction.

.On January 4 it appears that a. total approximating $1,500,000 is
credited to other fund,s, but this amount does not seem to be sufficient
to pay the total im,pairment of the general fund if the impa.irment wa.s
charge.d against it.

The stirn of $300,000, which was due the first of the year· to the
v:adous s·chool districts ourt of the s~mi-annual apportionment made
.in December, was not paid 'by the outgoing administration, and lsa
liability to be taken care ,of by the present adniinistraUon.

J,t l·s necessary .that the utmost economy be praoticed t6 oatch up
with the accumulated Uabilities, and that' eliminations of all duplicar
tions, overlappings and unnecessary activities of the state's 'affairs,
together with a marked re·duct10n in the appropriations, it the state's
atTairs are to be put on a business basis and the people given relief ,from
their tax burdens.

ELIMiNATION OF DUPLICATIONS, ABOLISHMENTS AND

TRANSFERS OF DEPARTM ENTS

'Before making rec·ommendations. as to .the amou~t. of .appropriations
. for the various activities that maybene,eded or :required, It first seems
necessarY to recommend some eUmin8ltions of dupliC&'tions, abolishments,
and transfers to other departments in the intere'st of efficiency, economy,
and a simplification of the state's busiJ;l.ess and educational affairs:

When the code system was established, it appears that departments
and' salarie's for each were created to correspond with a plan being
trie·d in Illinois, a state which, in population and business, was man,y,
m'any time's greater ,than the state of Nebraska, and. that the govern
mental activities .in Illinois were necessar.ily· a great deal· larger and
were also hanq,led 'by different· executive, administrative and spending
agencies.

In Nebraska, after .providing that six code secretaries with annual
salaries of $5,000 each and six divisions of the state's administrative
affairs set up, it then became necessary to try and find a sufficient '
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number of departments and acUvitie.s to place in - the hands of the
various code secretaries to justify the 'existence of the secre,taries a.nd
thesal'aries paid. In endeavoring to fit, a business system devised
to conduct the 'business of a very large state into a business system tor
a 'comparatively small' state, tJ;leduplications in the sta.te's activities
ha.ve multiplied, th~state',s emp'loyoos have -gre'atly increa~d in num
ber, educatioqal departments ha.ve been ,established in administrative
departments, and duplfcatf.ons of effort and expense have become mani
fest everywhe.re.

An effort was made to create numerous new executive oftioers or
mi,ddlemen in the form of code secretaries an.d to set ,them up between
the people's representatives-the constitutional officers---..;and the state's
administrative, executive an.d educaUonal, departments.

'The estimates for appropria,UoDs for t~e state's executive, admin
istrative and educational departments have beenp!llliced in the hands
of these middlemen, and·· we are presented with a so-calle·d budget,
which isa maze of figures, technical terms, ,a oomplicated sy,stem of
bookk'eeping that 'is almost impossible to fathom or to tI'laoo how the
various -funds. are created, how Ithe stata',s money i's spent by the vari
ous spending agencies, 'Or where the authority ,comes from to create
new activities, - or . how a check on the money can be made Ithat may
be ,expended by the various middlemen or code ,secretaries.

As the Governor has authority to di.scontinue' any departments he
deelll!s unne'cessary 'and to remove or discharge any ·employees unde!r
what is known as the code sy,stem, and as the n-ew constitutional p,ro·
vision authorizing the Le,gislature to create new executive positions
anddeflne their duties cannot apply to the code secretariels or ,the
code departments as now organized, inasmuch as the civil administra·
tiV'e code was p'as·sed by the pegislature :prior to the adoption of the
neVI 'consitutiohal amendment and has never by statute been brought
un.der the new provi'sious of the constitution, I win first rooommendl
for y.our consld.,eration. how some of 'the work of the var.ious code de
partments can be red'istributed Of discontinued an-dhow the remaining
activities can : be .grouped, 'and will recommend the amount of funds, . . .
which, "in the judgment of the. Chief Executive, will be uecess,ary for
each. \

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE

The Department of. Finance seems to be a duplication of the work
whi'ch the constitutional departments were intended to perform. The
Division of Accounts of the Finance Department is a duplication of
the State Auditor's work, and State Auditor Marsh has cQns,ented
to have the Divisf.on of Accounts of the Finance Department placed
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in his offioe,and states ithat he will not require any additional help·
or 'appropriation other than that originally provided for the Auditor's
office.

The Budget Department should be placed in the hands of the
Tax Commissioner. The Tax Commissioner is- appointed directly by
the Governor,. and during the time that the budg:et is made up, the
Tax Commissi-oner is not busy· ·on other tax matters. The Budget can
be handled by the Tax 'Commissioner without ,any additional ex
penSe. The Diyision of the Purchase' and Supplies, which is now
connected with the Dep.artment of Finance, should be turned over to the
Commissioner of Public Lands and Buildings, and Mr. Swanson says
that he will handle .it without any additional expense to his Depart~
ment other than the expense of a multigraph operator and a small
amount for maintenance~

Since provisi.on is made for the abolishment of the Department of
Finance, it will be neoessary to make an appropriation for the print
ing of officilal reports ·and :the Blue Book, whi'ch appropriation should
be placed under the Commissron of Public Lands and Buildings as
part of the former Purchas:e and Supplies Department. Thisdistri
bution will represent· a 'saving of about $44,000.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC 'WELFARE

The Department of Public ·Welfare is largely a, duplication 6f:
time and effort of other departments with the addition of unneces
sary and exp,enslve mid·d!emen. The activiti'e-s of the Department of
Public Welfare should be .distributed las follows:

The elimination of the secretary and the salary.

The Bure'au of Health corresponds to ,the former Board of Health,
and I recommend that a bill 'similar to the former Board of Health
bill be enacted 'and the Bureau of Health now under the Department
of Public Welfare be tr.ansfer~ed to the Board of Heal,th together with
all of the activitires that were formerly under the State Board of
Health. This would include:

Division of Contagious and Communicable Diseases.

Division of Vital Statistics.

Division of Venereal Diseases.

Division of Sanitation.

Laboratory Division.

Board of Medi'cal Examiners.

Bureau of Examining Boards.
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It appears that thp laboratory in the Department of Public Wel
fare is supplying services free to all ,at ·a considerable. expense to
taxpayers. Members of the Medical .profe'ssion and hospitals con
ducted for profit are given free service in· the state laboratory, and it
'seems that the· patients of these same mien or ins;titutions have some
times chargedfo:r· f;h~ ,tests ·and iusp,ections that the s,tate is sup.plying
free. I beUeve that 'a reasonable charge for the labomtory service
will pay the operating expense of the Health Department, as BUg
geste'd under the former Board of Health Department, and that no
approp,riations need be made to care for thesup-port of the Depart
ment of Health. I recommen·d, however,' that laboratory serv,ice be
supplied free to charity cases and to instituUons op,erated without
profit.

The Division of Child Hygiene under the Department of Public
Welfare receives federal aid and is also duplicated under the univer
sity Extension 'Departmentaf the Agricultur~l College, which also
receives federal aid.

The- Bureau of Child Welf.are is also duplicated in the Univeraity
E~tension work. !tis so -apparent that child hygiene and child wel
fare, to produce practical benefits, would have to be handled where
they ooul4reach the children of those who needed attention, and as
the public school lis the only place where this' can be '. done on a
general scale~ and ,inaSiIDuch -as· ,the child hygiene work and ;the chUd
welfare work are 'll.andled in nearly all the other states ,through the
schools~ I believe :that these department'S should be transferred and
brought under the control of the Superintendent of Public Instruction,
and he could handl,e it Ithere ,effectively and without additional ex
pense. rr.herefore~ I lam making no recommndations for appropria
tionsf,or these departments.

The Bureau of Social Service and the Division of CharHles and
Corz;ectionsare -duplications of the Univer,sity Extension work, 'and
I .recommend that ,this de,partmellt be. transferr.e4 to the Extension
Dep,artment of the 'State Agricultural College.

Under the provisions of the Sheppard·Towner M.aternity Bill fed-'
eral laid is supplied. The Department of Public Welfare, without an
appropriaUon or .. legislative .authority, ·has been matching the federal
ai'd under the 'Shep'p.ard-Towner Bill. I believe this work can be
lUlmdled more eff.ectively,in connection with the Extension service of
the Univer·sity, and I recommend that it be transf·evre·d ito th·at de
partment, and las the University Extension work 'at the State Agri
cultural College is ;also supplied with federal aid f<or similar work,
that provision be imade through the University Extension Department
for carrying on the work intended by the Sheppard-Towner Bill.
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'rhe Division, of Athletics under.tJhe' Public W~I:fa.re Depa.rtment,
-I beUeve shoUld be transterred to the Ga!neantiFis}:l.. Department, 8$.1

it Is in Idaho, where it, could' beoper,ated, 'as '" Ganle; F.i,sh, and AthIe"
tics.

r.J?he hurried. lrivesti~~tion whiCh I have. made of tn.'e Public WeI.
,'fare DePanment, i~dicates .that {,t cair be abolished :after making the
transfers indicated above", and ,. that 'the approp,~i.atioris heretofore' made 1

for'that departmerit, willbeunneces,sary, representing a saving, of abotit
"$200,000 f:;r the biennium. . ':

TH E DEPARTM ENT OF LABOR

For the purpose of bringing the' administrative re.sponsibility di
,rectly under the Chief Executive, I bel,ieve that the Depar,tment of
r.,abor should be op,er'ated las it was prior to· the code system. This
will provide .for a Deputy Commlssioner of, Labor and eliminate the
po~ltion of secretary or middLeman. I believe th~t the ,.compensation
of the Deputy, Commissioner of Labor ,should be fixed at $3,500,and
that ,the operating expense of the department can be oonsf.derably re·
du"d WitLlout lessening the', efficiency of the service, making a saving
or ;about $17,000 as shown by the supplementary budget attached.

'TRAO"E ANDCOMMERc.sb'EPARTMENT
.'

Continuing, the plan of ,simplifying. thegovernm,ent, cutting out' un·
nec."€ssary execlltive offices or middlemen for the purpose of fixing
responsibility directly on fueChief Executive, who is made thesu
preme administrative power by ,theconstituti<>D, I beUeye that the
position of Secretary of the department could ,be, ,eliminated and tha.t
the Department of Banking and . the Departm€n.t of Insur,anrce should
_bo made separate aridd.istinctdepartments, the' heads of which should
be appointed by the Governor, who would have the respoD'sibility for
their administrative work, and that the Executive Oouncil' suggested
"in .my message ,to, the Legis'la:ture should, by a majority vote of its
members, have the authority to determ1ne the administrative policy

. cf the Dep'artment of Bal.lking and also that of 'the Department of
Insurance

I recommend that the" Deputy Commissioner of B~nklng's compensa~

'don Shoul(l be fixed at $4,000 p·er year ,arid the salaries and wages
of 'the others in the department be· fixed as inldicated in Ithe supple
mentary' budget attached. The active administrative head of ,the In
surance l)e,p,artment should be knt()wn as the Deputy Commissioner of
Insurance and his oompensation fixe,d at $3,500 per year, with the
salaries an~ wages of the others in the department as ,shown in the
supplemental bUdget attached.
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I re~ommend that the Division of Hail Insurance be brought di
rectly under the supervision of the Deputy OommiJssioiler of Insurance,
where it can be h"andled by the addition of aclerk-stenogr,apher at an

, expense of $90.00 per month.

BUREAU OF SECURITIES

I believe that ;the Pivisl,on known as the Bureau of Securities,
which is jn the Trade and Commerce Department, should be abol
ished; that, legislation should be-, enacted that woui.d. 'provide severe
penalties for the misrepresentation o.f, the .value of stocks ~d se
curities, and that the omcers ,and directors should be made personally
liwble for criminal acts of. 'corporations. I ·also recommend that the
enforhement of these provisions be placed under t~ legal department
cf the state.

I' recommend that the educational features of the state activity
known as the Division of Fire Prevention should be transferred t6
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, where ·the work is already
duplicated. The Inspection Department of Fire Prevention should be
transferred to the Department of Inspection as pr,ovided fOT, below in
these recommendations. Th~ Investig,ation Department of the DiviSion
of Fire Prevention is unneoossaryas the Fire Underwriter,s supply
exper.ts on 'demand wi"thout charge to investigate the cause of fires.

The 'abolishment of the Department of Trade and Commerce and
the carrying out of the suggestions above will represent a savin,g of
approximately $150,000 for the biennium.

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

The Dep'artment of Agriculture, on account of Us many depart·
ments, a number of whi-ch are educati,onal instead of administrative,
and the numerous .inspectors and the administration of various. and
numerous departments; and the vast amount of money spent, is the
cause of probably m-or~ criticism .. than aU the other departmeats con·
nected with .the state's activities. The investigation which I have
ma~e of theactlvities of the De'pattment. of Agriculture, while not
as thorough as it should be owIng to the hick of time allotted ,to me
by the BtidgetLaw, leads Die 'to believe that the Depa.rtment of Agri
culture has combined in its activities a number of departments that
aTe of no service to the farmers of 'the state, and there are other
departments which in .the interest of economy' and efficiency should
be reorganized arid re,grouped.

DEPARTMENT OF INSPECTION

I recommend that a Departm,ent of In~pect1on be established un
der which aU inspec,tions under the variOUS activities of the present
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DepartmGnt at Agriculture and. the Division of Fire P,revention, ex
cept the insp'ecti,on., f'Or bovine tuberculosis and inspection of .dairy
lierd,s, and that this Department of Inspection be placed directly under
the Governor. This will enable the inspectiQns to he consolidated
and simpUfted,and iater I will make recommendations for legisla
tion' that will reduce. the number of inspections, provide for Inspee
tionsat the 'source 'of 'supply, and recommend ,~f]~.~r inspecti{)ns that
ca::Q. be made by local gove,rnmental units. The 'new Department of
Inspection ishould include the pres,ent dep'arttnentof Bure'au of Food,
Drugs 'and 011,

DivisI·on of Dairy Industry,

Division of Inspection,

Weights audM'easures,

Divlsion of Stan,dardi~ation and Inspection,

Laboratory Division,

Fire Prev:ention Inspection.

I recommend that the Bure,au of Markets be -abolish.ed as it Is
a· duplication ·of work done both by the Agricu1'tural Oollege and the
federal government and seems to be of no value to the farmer.

The Divisi-on of Seed Analysis I believe should be transferred to
the State Agricultural College, where it can be done without addI
tional expense.

I believe that the Division of Agricultural Statistics, whicl). is of
an educational character, is duplicated by the f,edera! governm~nt and
also by vari.ous other organizations, and should' be abolished.

The Market News and Publicity Department ~hould be abolished.
Under this department a radio system has been installed. This radio
outfit is a duplication of the radio work at the Agricultural College,
and the radio service that is furnished by both the department of
Agriculture and the State Agricultural College, is also duplicated by the
Livestock Commis.sion of Omaha. The Radio Department was established
without an appropriation or legislative authority, and the market news
matter and other publicity that is radioed in triplicate ~y the three or
ganizations referred to above, goes principally to childrep of well-to-do
parents' in the cities and towns and reacheg very few people in the
country.

I recommend that a separate department be established directly un·
del' the Governor, known as Department of Gam,e, Fish and Athletics;
that the acting, head of the Department of Game, Fish and Athletics be
designated as Deputy Commissioner of Ga.me, Fish and Athletics, and
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that compensation be fixed at $3,000 per year, and that other salarhs
and wages be fixed as indicated in the attached supplemental budget.

I recommend that the- Bureau of Ani~al Industry be transferred to
the State Board of Agriculture, the Governor td appoint the State Vet
erinary, and his work to be under the direction of th'e State Board of
Agriculture.

_I recommend that the inspection of state dairy- herds be transferred
to the State Agricultural College, where a similar work is already being
doue and where the inspection of dairy herds is self-supporting.

BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS.

I am making no recommendation of an appropriation for the· eradi
cation of 'bovine tuberculosis. An investigation of that work indI
cates that large sums o( money are being spent on the eradication of
the Ctisease 'with very little' attentiOlibeing paid to eliminating the sprH&.d
of the disease. Two hundred thirty-five' thousand dollars has been
spent for .tests and indemnities during the past year and a half; but
the treatment is not compulsory. Those herds that are not treated con
tinue to spread the disease, and under the pres'ent plan would con·
tinue as a heavy burden on the taxpayers and others who are not en,
gaged in the packing 'business, the veterinary Of in the, business of

breeders of thorougllbred live stock, and with the direct benefits going
to a very limited, number of people and corporations. The average life
of beef cattle is between two and three years, so that it does not SCPffi

practical to spend large sums of money raised by general taxation ..b
inspct the~e cattle on the farms and ranges, when the federal govern
ment supplies inspectors to eliminate tubercular animals in the slaugh
ter houses. There is also a law that requires all cattle brought in!o
Nebraska for breeding purposes to show by certificate that they are
free from tubercular trouble, and, as a -protection to Neb'raska livestock,
they are kept in quarantine sixty days. -- It appears, however, that there
is no l,awthat ·prevents .the sale of 'animal,s for bree·ding purposes that
are grown in Nebraska regardless of whether they are tu~rcular 01'

"not. If a statute is passed with strong penalties for violation that will
require a certificate showing everyabintalsold in Nebraska for breed
ing or dairy purpoSes to be accompaliied by a certificate showing them
to b~ free from tubercular trouble, this, together with the inspections
of dairy herds as recommended above through the State Agricultural
College, should entirely free Nebrask:.a of tubercular cattle in two years
and a half and prevent its recurrence, without any expense to anyone
in . Nebraska other than the ones that directly profit by the' sale o~

animals for breeding and dafry purposes.

The carrying out of the above recommendations will make the
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contiuuance of'th.e Departm~J,1t o(,Agriculture unnecessary, and I am
thetefore maki'ng., no 'reconlnlendations for an appropriation for the
same.

: .' : . I.' .. .' .. ,

. ' These. recommendations also co~template the elimination of the Sec-
retary of 'Agriculture and the salary and expense for himself and stan.

;Later' in recom~ending legisl~tion for. the creation of the Depart.
ment 'of Inspections, Il,will also plan for tbe use of the accumulated
funds in the prese'llt Departmentaf Agriculture, where funds have been
dissipated in large ,amounts for new activiti~s, etc., in the Agricultural
Department Without provision for an appropriation or without legle~

lative authorit)r.

The savIng as provided (or in the above rec6mm~n.daHons"wHi
amount to several, hundred thousand dollars.

DEPARTMENT OFPUBL.!C WOf{KS.

The Department of Public Works is a vast 'bu&i.nessc organization
that will require considerable. time to irive8tiga;t~ .the various branChes
its organization and to comprehend, how the large amounts' of
money hand~ed by this department are spent.

Th~ first recommendation in connection with this department that
I will make is that it should be dissolved as an intended executive de
partment :under the coqe· system' a;nd re~e~tablished as it was formerly
under a state engineer appointed and ·.supervised directly by the Gov
ernor.

believe that. the automobile license plate1s and collections
can Ib~ handled for considerable less moneyailld more sati-s·fac
torily in the' Department of the Secretary of State, and in recommend
ing -appropriaf!ons in the supplementary budget, provision is made for
this change. I believe that it is vitally important that all plans for
road' construction before they are execut,ed should be submitted to the
"Executive Council" for their approval, rejection or modification. I fInd
from a llurried examination of the administ~ation'of the Department of
PubUc Works that therewas$J,;049,OOO.OO -,spent for new construetion

. . ,.1. ,.... '
of federal roads out of .the automobile license ... tax, rfi'lceipts. The term

, "Maintenance of Roads" I' find also covered; the gonstruction. work on
new roads that could be done by plowing· and gPlil'i'xig;"c:>:r what IS 'coin·
monly known as blade "Work. It is the'refo~enotnec,essary that so heavy
an automobile license tax be levied for the purpose' of raising sufficient
funds for· maintaining federal aid roads.

In v'iew of the neces,sity !Qr:,economi,zing wth~ eX"p,enditureof~v.nds,

I again recommenci that theautomObileltcense ta:x:b~reduced fifty
, per cent. This wUlmakea direct saving:'"to 'the' taxpa'yersof the state
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of an ayerageQf six'dgllars,et\ch, to those who own a' car and represent
~ dltecttotalsav,ingQ.f$1,500,OOO,annuaUY~This saving ,can be' made
~~CIUf;iv~.9f all funds ':q.ee'ded to:m8lintaln federal'highWays, and It will.
also. give to the variouscounUes,; in.the state as'much funds for main",
tenance:' of· thejl'~o,unty. ro~ds,etc;', as they ha~e ! been using ,for;' the
past twp.years.: 1

In viewoftheprobabl~a.cthm'()fthisCotigr"essin extending the
period to six years ,fromlvbicn th'ei -federalaidappropfiatlori' willb~
avallable, _~re?ommend'that thesta:t~- provide for $1,500,000 tor, tlie
biennium to meet the federal aidaROwance for roads. The challgelD

, the law, ,as ,has been. proIO:ised by, tb,~;federalbommittees.in charge of
pUbliCh,lghway appropriatio:pswU(redu,ce 'the 1088 of federal a,id in this
stateto.a~l)lanamount for the n~.xt,two years,probably.. not t,Q" e¥ce.ed
$500,000' pe~ 'year. This saving i~ .. the. appropriatipD to ,meeLfed~ral '
aid, and the reduction that should be made in the automobile license
tax as' outUned'above;will'represent' a' saving to the> taxpayers of Ne.
braska on thes'e two items alone o',;about $4,500,000 for thffbientiiuin
withou't .seriously interfering with good roadc(j~structi6n t'hat' i is be,
ing carried out in this state.

Other. reductions which have been worked out withtb.e .assistan<?e
of thE; State Engineer will make .an additional saving Of. J;Lbout$300"OOO
1n approprla f htllR rot HlP' hfeilnlum in the Department. of. ]?ubllc WOrks.
I do not beli~ve that it will be necessary to raise the percent of
the automobile license tax money that i~ now being used for adminis
trative purposes after transferring: the department to the Secretary of
S'tate,although the amount of money received 'fromtheautomobHe li
cense tax will be reduced, fifty 'percent.

. 'Vhen t4e Public Works Department· is.reorgantaed ~s outlined
.a.boye,with the responsibility of the administrativeparL of the work
placed directly under the Governor and the, determination of. the
pol1cies.of the d~partment to be deciCled by ,the. Executive, Oouttcil", com
posed Qf ~tateofticerB, other reorganizati-ons ,and's'avings' in this dep'art·
ment can be brought about. "

I believe agene~alstatuteshou.ldbepass~~ reflu~rin~the,munie
ipal,county:and 's:tate' goYern'ri1entg\v1io~re'a'dvettisingforbids on road
contract '. work' and' ,public '. iInPtoverii~nts,'work to not '. only tix the hour
at which' :bldsshotdd cl~e,b'ut'?ai~:O··-t6PTO~lde .byUtw' ~that ,the

, bids should be' imm:ed~iately 'opeiled: in th~ presence of the' bidders' ;when
the hour 'f.a reaclled lor'the bidsrto'close. ,Thls'woli.Jdpreveni any ;nits
underslhndings and charges of unfairness, discrimination, favoritism Ot

of teakettling of bids, etc.,' that.(tite 'often gossiped about.

LE.G~S'-ATIVE, J'YPlq~~L,.Ar·H~,EXEC..u:TI~EDE;;,PARTMENTS..

_:,',;1 ~hawe,.made no 'cha.n:ge '. in'..the .Auending ..a;gellcies",' ;bu.dget 'covering
-,the' Legislative and Judicial'" Impartments.'
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In the Go.vernor'~ department a small reducti<;m has been madu
in the mai~tenailce fund of the Gov,~,n}pr's office and a reduction ot
$15,000 in the Law Enforcement Department. This reduction can be
made without' lessening the service ,or efficiency of the department.
In view of' the occupation of the Executive Mansion by the Governor
and his family, the two items' covering repairs and improvements to th~

mansion and grounds' and the janitor service, etc., have been transferred
from the Board o~ Educational Lands and Funds to the Governor's of
fice and a small reduction ~ade in the amollnt necessary for this
service.

No change is made in the appropriations for the department of the
Hecfe-tary of Htate, Stat~ Auditor, and', Btate' Treasurer {'rom"what they
were two years ago with the exception of the additi9n~Jamountforth~

Secretary of State's office to handle automobile license registration.

There is a reduction. of $7,500 made with the approval of the At
torney General in his department, making th~~ ..total appropriat~on for
his department $100,000...

It has been the aim of the \Chief Executive in preparing these b~dget
recommendations to not permit if possible the appropriation for the de
partment to exceed what it did two years ago and to make a reduction
wherever possible from the amount spent by said department during
the present biennium.

The appropriations for the De~~Fhllent of, the Superintendent of
F'ublic Instruction is fixed the same as it was two years' ago with
the exception of an additiomil amouneth' cover statutory provisions.

The appropriation for the Commissioner of Public Lands and Build
ings shows a slight increase for salaries and wages' over two years ago
owing to the plan to take over the Department of Purchase and SUl)

plies. The operating expense in this department also shows an in
crease, which is to cover the printing" of official reports and the Blue
Book.

The Tax Commissioner's Department shows a reduction on ac·
count of the elimination of the position of Deputy Ta,x Commissioner
and also a reduction in the operatlngexpenses, making a total saving
in this department of $14,000 notwithstanding the-. contemplated merger
of the budget department u~der the Tax Commiss-ic:nier.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.

The Railway Commission which formerly had control over rail·
, road rates and the Blue Sky Department, but whose powers and duties

have been greatly reduced, do not appear to me to require the large
sums of money that the expending agency' requesta for the OOiriing bien·
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Ilium. The appropriation for this department has been reduced $73.000.
leaving a total approp"riation of $85,000 which is $55,000 in excess of
the amount to cover the salaries of the commission.

THE CAPITOL COMMISSION.

No change is made in the amount requested by the expending agr-Dcy
of this department, but an cHort will be made to pre,·ent any in
uease of unnecessary salaries or wages and ,to prevent if possible the
costs of t l !· IlliJding exceeding the appr.J~,T~ation.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY COMMISSION.

The state government maintains by taxation five state libraries in
the city of Lincoln. This is more or less duplication of expense and
overhead without appar~ntly increasing the efficiency. My investigation
leads me to believe that the Public Library Commission should be abol
ished by an act of the Legislature and its activities transferred to the
University Library as a special extension section operated through the
University Library Extension Bureau. I believe that the University has
sUfficient income, together with appropriations, to take care of this ac
tivity Without providing additional funds.

LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE BUREAU.

The Legislative Reference Bureau was established to supply info'r
mation to and prepare bills for the members of the Legislature. This
department has however, been melged with University activities and
is used to send out documents and information on various questions,
upon request. I believe this department should be abolished by an act
of the Legislature and its activities merged into the University State
Library. and its work done in connection with the Library Extension
Bureau. It does not seem that it would be necessary to provide addi
tional funds tQ the University to care for the work don~ by the Legisla..
tive Reference Bureau. This will leave the State Library at the Capitol
Building. which is intended to· be ahtw library but which is branching
out somewhat in duplication of the wo'rk of the University State Library.
The other library is the State Historical _Society, and it seems that the
library and offi,ce wo~k of thiS! activity could be handled 'by the librarians
of the University State Llbrary. I will not make a' recommendation at
this time to that effect.

VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

There -seems to be a triplication of organizations, appropriations an,~

overhead in three activities of similar character; namely, Industrial Re
education, Vocational EducaUon and Trade School. It appears that these
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three activities also receive federal aid. It would see~, that if con
~olidationof this effort could be had tl1at it mightprQ.~ote efficienc,
as well as proving more economical for both state and federal gOY

ernment.

BOARD OF PARDONS AND PAROLES

The salaries, wages and operating expense for the: Board of PafdoM
,and Paroles has been re,duced ,in ,the amount of $3,QOO,and l,f the In
determinate Sentence Law Is repealed, as was pledged, in the' state plat
forms of both afthe two, major parties, 'the remadning expense -for this
department :could be cut in two.

NORMAL TRAINING SCHOO,LS

In considering budget, proyisions for Normal TraJning Schools, great
care has been exercised to prevent any lowering of the educational
st.andards Or in failing to provide adequate housing facilities for tbis
activity. In following the plan to try and not permit the elxpenditur~s

for the coming biennium to exceed the cost of the past 'two years, 1
have provided in the supplem,entary budget attached for the ,same amount
for normal schools that, they have for the present biennium. This
expending agencies request prOVided for an inCl'lease of their appropria
tions of \Wwards of $800,QOOto cover the new builciing program and
maintenance cost for same, etc.

At this ;point I desire to call attention to what appears to be a.
duplication, if not a triplication, of effort and expense in, the, training
of teachers. The normal schools are now p,rovidinga. four years' train.
ing course. The high schools of Nebraska are providing a two years'
training course for teachers, and the State University is providing a
two years' training course for teachers. The limited time will not
permit me to consider these matters at this time other than to caU
attention to them.

BOARD O'F CONTROL

In' considering the request of the Board of Control for additional
'funds for new, buildings, ", maintenance, ,etc., it' is ",impossible for" one: 'to
, confine his' thoughts alone to a business propos~tlonor to the matter
of taxation. Everyone feels, the humanitarian obligation· that we owe
to the- wards in the various state 1nstitl1tidbiS. ,After devoting
considerable time in conf~rence with the BoardQf IC;ontrol, they
have assisted in preparing a 'revised budget 'covering the request
of the Board. The head of the Board, however, does not endorse reo

:' ductions, but in the int~rest of economy owing to the general demand
for a reduction of taxe~, assisted' in' workiiI~' out a' :'reductlon ' from
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their original request of $536,900. The appro.priation, however, as it
app-ears in the attached ,budget is $77,000 in excess of the amount pro
vided in the budget for the present biennium.

UNIVERS"TY OF NEBRASKA,

The great educational institution,' known as the University of Ne
braska . is' an institution of wlhidh we are all 'proud and of whiCh the
people a~e willing to be taxed to meet its necessary needs. The Un1
versitynot only shcmld be a ,leader along eduoational lines, but its
busine&S and emoitmcy ;system be a~odei for other business organi...
t~ons to emulate., The' ~etivities. ,of the University are so dlversi1led

'and cover such a wide are'a that a careful investigation of' the aetivl
Ues of tilis institution and 8pend~ng agencies would require more than
the entire time 'alloted, to the incomin,g Governor ~y the budget law
to familiarize ~imseU with.

I havegone into the matter of the activities and expense for same
with the, Secretary of the Board of Regents 'at several different 0011.

forences. The Secretary, however, was not of much ',assistance in sup
plying information as' to what activities could be dispensed with or
what activities could be operated on ·less expense without injury than
had, been requested by the spending agency for the entire institution.
The . Secretary ,advised me that he was I not authorized to give a.ny opin
ions as to where possible savings could be made or activit,ies reduced
with the' least injury to the educational system, and he also advised
me that the two regents who were in the city ' stated that they ,would
not assume any responsibility without the concurrence of the other
members of the Board, of Regents, which they said could not get to
gether at this time.

The plan of making appropriations in large lump sums to be ap
portioned' by the Board of Regents as they deem advisable makes it
almostimp08Siblefor a' reduction in the expense of anyone or more
of thfl a.ctivities of the institution.

It ~ppears, that ,there are about 800 .non-resident studenta from
other states, lbehig' educated at ,:theexpense of tl;le Jtaxpayers of Ne..
hraska, in the University of Nebraska. The cost 'per 'capita for each
,student at th-e University is a;bout $376, and figured at this rate for tne
biennium there would be an a'ddltional cost for th~se outsidest1!ldents
of about $600,000 for the biennium.' Of 'course it is '09t 'accurate to
figure the cost of an education on a· per" capita basis to non-resident
students~ but the cost to Nebraska taxWtyersis sufficiently increased
on account of the non-resident students coming ,to the state that I
bel,leve a fee should be charged to such students of at least $50.00
per year. It seems that almost all universities in the United States
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other than the Nebraska University charge ftn additional fee for non
l'esident students; This additional fee would bring an .additionalrev
enue to the University of about $40,000 a year, or $80,000.00 for the
biennium. Owip.g to" the increased attendance, the cash receipts fot'
the University are .als~ increased, and taking this into consider·ation
and after consulting- with persons who are c~nversant with the Unl
versity's activities and needs, I have made a recommendation that a
reducti0!1be made of $3:00,000 in the maintenance fund, aSI will be ·shown
in the attached supplementary Ibudget. This does not repres~ent, .how~.

·ever, a re~uctiori of that amount owing to the increased receipts' ,of the
University from other ,sourCles.

A number of representative farmers, and some representing farm
organizationsl , have requeste1dme to make recommendations f-or the
elimination of some of the activities in the University, especially th(;
Agricultural College Extension work, but the time that I have had to
prepare recommendations covering the-activities under the state gov-'

ernment arid paid for by the taxpayers ha.s not been sufficient for me
to go into the matters referred to.

SUMMARY

In submitting thi.s supplemental budget message in its present
form and· condition is to enable me to comply with the provisions
of the Budget Law applied to i~coming Governors. This supplemental
budget message no doubt contains'Brrors, omissions, etc., as it is th~

rough draft submitted without an opportunity to revise the stenographer's
construction of the dictated message. In investigating the various de
partments of the Istate's activities for thie purpose of recom:mendiing
apl'foprlations needed for same, it has been my a.im to cut· out unneces:
sary middlemen, ·fix the :responsibility and the work on the exe1cutive of
ficers lelected by the people and thus ~ake it ne'Cessary for them
to g.ive personal ,attention and devote their perlmnal time to
adminis·trative and executive work of their respective depart·
menta. TIle saving and the expense .as the suggested app·rop'l'ia
,tions indioate is brought about not by redUcing executive salaries, and
the salaries. of COl1stitution..al officers of the state, but to retain, at
salaries fixed by the constitutional commission as reasonable amounts
needed by the various officers itl their respectiv'e positions and then
increase their duties by cutting out unnecessary assistance ·and .reducing
or abolishing divisions and sub-divisions chiefs and requiring the work
to be done by. the constitution.al officers. The plan will also prevent
employees, In the future from· recommending .budgets .to the Legist&
ture and will confine that wor}t to the constitutional officers who aTe
elected by and respo,nsible to the people. The budget and these recom
mendations are prepared without thought 9f partisan advantage or p.o'
lttic8il effect.
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In .taking up the duties of Chief Executive, I ,asked for and secured
the services of upward of three hundred persons who were connected
with the former administration in the ,various code departments. }'
have retained these appointees and em,ployees as concrete evidence
that this administration is tryin,g to place the state on an economIcal
and efficient business basis without partisan bias or influence.Retain
ing the former business staff in their accustomed places has also given
m;e an opportunity to ia;mnariz~ myself with the work of the various
departments and subdepartments of the state's acitivities'. The supple
mentary budget, as submitted by me, shows a reduction in the appro
priations of upwards of seven and a half million dollars, as compared
with the appropriationsl of the re,gular legislative seslsion of two years ago,
and a reduction of nearly six million dollars from the appropriations
made by the special session of the Legislature which was .called' in re
sponse to a demand for a reduction in the appropriations made at the reg
ular session two years ago. The reduction of fifty 'per cent in the automo
bile license t~xes, as recoInmended and urged by the Chief Executive,

. will represent an" additional saving of taxes, over two years ago and a
total Isavings' of upwards of tenmHlion doBars.

. If time had permitted me to go more fully into the state's activities
and the various expending agencies' business methods, I feel that it
would have been possible to have made further reductions in the amounts
as shown in the budget table a.ttached herewith. I feel that it is
the duty of the Chief Executive and, the' members of the Legislature to
give most earnest and careful conSideration, at this time, to every item
of expense and activity in the state's jurisdiction in an effort to bring
the expense of the' state within the taxpayers ability to meet, and I
assure you that I will co-operate in e'very manner possible with the
members of your ,body to this end. Isub,mUhere:with copies: of the sup·
plementary bugget appropriation ,bins as provided by statute.

OHARLES W. BRYAN, Governor.


